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Total marks - 30
Attempt Questions l-4

All instructions, musical excerpts, and pauses for rcading and writing are included on the

recording.
Answer the questions in the spaces provided'

Question 1 (6 marks)

An excerpt from Indigenous Rhvthrzs will be played FIVE times for you to answcr Question 1'

Tirnc: first PlaYing short Pause
second playing 30 second Pause
third playing 1 minute Pause
fourth plaYing 2 minute Pause
fifth playing 2 minute Pause

Discuss how the composer has used DURATION in this excerpt'

Question I continues on Page 3



Question I (continued)

End of Question I
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Question 2 (8 marks)

An excerpt from The Witche.s o/- Eastw,ick by John Williams will be played FIVE times for
you to answer Question 2.

Time: first playing short pause
second playing 30 second pause
third playing I minute pause
fburth playing 2 minute pause
fifth playing 2 rninute pause

With ref-erence to TONE COLOUR comment on the use of CONTRAST in this excerpt.

Question 2 continues on page 5



Question 2 (continued)

End of Quest ion 2



Question 3 (8 marks)

An excerpt from Smoke Gets In Your Eyes by Sarah Vaughan will be played SIX times for

you to answer Question 3.

Time: first PlaYing
second playing
third playing
fourth playing
fifth playing
sixth playing

Describe how the CONCEPTS OF

short pause
30 second pause
I minute pause
I minute pause
2 minute pause
2 rninute pause

MUSIC are used in this excerPt.

Question 3 continues on Page 7



Question 3 (continued)

End of Question 3
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Question 4 (8 marks)

Two exccrpts of Penny Lane wrll

Time: f irst playing

second playing

third playing

fburth playing

be played FOUR times for you to answer Question 4.

30 second pause (Beatles version I )
(Breiner version 2)

2 minutc pause (Beatles version l)
(Breiner version 2)

2 minute pause (Beatles version I )
(Breiner version 2)

2 minute pause (Beatles version l)
(Breiner version 2 )

Discuss the DIFFERENCES in PITCH and TEXTURE between the two excerpts.

Question 4 continues on page 9



Question 4 (continued)

End of Question 4



CATHOLIC SECOF{DARY SCHOOLS ASSOCIATION

2OO4 TRIAL HIGHER SCHOOI, CERTIFICATB EXAMINATION

N1USIC I _ AUR,{L SKTLLS _ NIARKTNG GUTDELINES

Question I (6 marks)
Discuss how the composer has used DURATION in this excerpt.
Outcomeslssessed: H4, H5, H6
Targeted Performonce Bands: 2-6

Criteria
Demonstrates a clear understanding of duration in the excerpt and uses
appropriate terminology and/or description in the discussion of the musical events
rvithin the excerpt
Demonstrates evidence of focused listening and a sisnificant number of well
supported observations
Refers to appropriate and related musical concepts in their answer to support
observations
Describes aspects of duration in some detail and uses appropriate tcrminology in
the discussion of the musical events in the ercerpt
Refers to duration providing evidence of careful listening and rnusical awareness
providing a number of supported observations
Some inaccuracies in the obsen'ations may be evident
Describes the excerpt has duration rvith little or no reiationship to the excerpt
Refers to duration in only the rnost basic sense and often provides generalisations
that may not relate to the excerpt
Uses little or incorrect terminologv and,/or dcscriptions of rnusical events and
includes irrelevant information
Makes observations that are inaccurate and superficial with no evidence of
focused listenin

General information
. simple quadruple metre
. use of layered ostinatos
o bar lenglhs are even
o polyrhythmic
. beat is even
o tempo is fast (allegro)
o use of syncopation
. rhythmic ostinatos
o use of simple and doffed note values

DISCIAIMER
Theinformat ioncontainedinthisdocwent is intendedfortheprofessiona|assistanceoftealng
CSSAtoprovidespecifcmarkingoutcomesforal|possibleTria|HSCanSwers'RatherthepurpoSeistoprovideteacherswithinformationsothattheycanbettefexp|ore,uMenta
and apply HSC marfiing requkements, as estabitshed by the NSW Board of Studies.
No guarantee or wananty is made or implied with respect to the application or use of CSSA Marting Guidelines in relation to any specifc trial exam question or answer. The CSSA
assumes no liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any li,larking Gurdelines provided for the Trial HSC papers.
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CATHOLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS ASSOCIATION

2OO4 TRIAL HIGHER SCHOOI-, CERTIFICATE EXAMINATTON

NTUSIC I _ AUIL\L SKILLS _ N{ARKTNG GUIDHLTNES

Question I (6 marks)
Discuss how the composer has used DURATION in this excerpt.
Outcomes Assessed: Hl, H5, H6
Targeted Performance Bands: 2-6

Criteria

1201-2

5-6

3-4

Describes aspects of duration in some detail and uses appropriate tcrrninology in
the discussion of the musical events in the excerpt
Refers to duration providing evidence of careful listening and rnusical awareness
providing a number of supported observations
Some inaccuracies in the observations may be evident
Describes the excerpt has duration rvith little or no relationship to the excerpt
Refers to duration in only the most basic sense and often provides generalisations
that mav not relate to the excerpt
Uses little or incorrect terminology and/or descriptions of rnusical events and
includes irrelevant information
Makes observations that are inaccurate and superficial with no evidence of
focused listenin

General information
. simple quadruple metre
. use of layered ostinatos
. bar lenglhs are even
. polyrhyhmic
. beat is even
o tempo is fast (allegro)
. use of syncopation
. rhythmic ostinatos
. use of simple and dotted note values

DISCI.AIMER
Theinformat ioncontainedinthisdocument is intendedfortheprofesstonalassistanceofteachingstaf i . | tdoesnotns! tute
CSSAtoprovidespecifcmarkingoUtcomesforai|possib|eTrtalHSCanswers'Ratherthepurposeistoprovideteacherswithinformationsothattheycanbetterexp|ore.undebM
and apply HSC marking requirements, as established by lhe NSW Board of Studies
No guamntee or wananty is made or implied with respecl to he application or use of CSSA Marking Guidelines in relation lo any specific trial exam question or answer. The CSSA
assumes no liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any N,larking Guidelines provided for the Trial HSC papers.

1202-2

. Demonstrates a clear understanding of duration in the excerpt and uses
appropriate terminology and/or description in the discussion of the musical events
rvithin the excerpt

. Dcmonstrates evidence of focused listening and a significant number of well
supported observations

o Refers to appropriate and related musical concepts in their answer to support
obsen'ations



Introduction (00:00)
. 4-bar section
. Bass is a repeated two-bar riff
. Egg-shell shakcrs - even quavers accented on the dorvn-beat
. Bongos - repeatcd quavers with s)/ncopated accents
o Clapping sticks crotc:het on beats I and 3

1't section (00:09)
. 16-bar section
. Voice - freer rhythrn, horvevcr, stiil r','ith a sensc of pulsc
I Beat regular, strong and defined with the shakers and bass
. Synthesised strings - sustained tonic pedal point
. Hand-muted cowbell on beats I and 3
. The bass drum is a fwo-note pattem over 4 bars - an accent on beat I and an

anticipation at the end of the 4th bar, It commences rvith the anticipation at the end of
bar 4 of the piece

2"o section (00:35)
. Commences with the egg-shell shakers (quaver pattern accenting on the dorvn beats)

and a xylophone that plays a repeated 2-bar pattenr. The use of a semi-quaver digital
delay (repeated) eff'cct on the xylophone adds to it's rhythmic interest

. The bongos and muted corv-bell stop for 4 bars and are then reintroduced

. Bass initially plays only the tonic in a simpler rhythm - a dotted quaver foliou'cd by a
semi-quaver tied to dotted minim

o Guitar plays simple chord on the first beat of each four bar phrase
r Sustained string sounds and cowbell reintroduced
o In the second half of this section the xylophone modifies its tu'o-bar pattern - by

playing an answer pattern that commences with lou'er notes
. The layers gradually build to intensify sound

3'd scct ion (01 :01) fade at 01 :  I  7
. The rylophone paftern is norv perfomred an octave higher
. A 2nd xylophone plays a variation of the xylophone figure. It also introduces tremolos

on the longer notes
. Thicker sustained strings sounds
o The guitar playing on the I't beat of every two-bar phrase. The accented sound is norv

more prominent
. The egg-shell shakers now perform the quaver pattern with accents on the up beats
. Syncopated bass riffs repeated throughout
o Polyrhyhmic effect from various rhyhmic patterns presented
. Use of these rhWhmic features to create unify and contrast

a
J

DISCI-AIMER
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CSSA to provide specific marking oulcomes for all possible Trial HSC answers. Ratirer the purpose is to provide teadrers with information so that they can better explore,
understand and apply HSC marking requirements, as established by the NSW Board of Studies.
No guarantee or wananty is made or implied wrth respecl to the application or use of CSSA Marking Guidelines in relation to any specific trial exam question or answer The CSSA
assumes no liability or responsibility for the acarracy, completeness or usefulness of any Marfting Guidelines provided for the Trial HSC papers.



Introduction (00:00)
. 4-bar sectiou
o Bass is a repeated two-bar riff
o Egg-shell shakers - even quavers accented on the down-beat
. Bongos - repeated quavers with s)/ncopatcd accents
. Clapping sticks crotchet on bcats 1 and 3

1't section (00:09)
. 16-bar section
o \i oice - freer rhythrn, holevcr, stiil r',,'ith a se nsc of pulsc
. Beat regular, strong and defined with the shakers and bass
. Synthesised strings - sustained tonic pedal point
o Hand-muted cowbell on beats I and 3
. The bass drum is a two-note paffem over 4 bars - an accent on beat I and an

anticipation at the end of the 4th bar. It commences rvith the anticipation at the end of
bar 4 of the piece

2"o section (00:35)
. Commences u,ith the egg-shell shakers (quaver pattern accenting on the dorvn beats)

and a xylophone that plays a repeated 2-bar pattcnr. The use of a semi-quaver digital
delay (repeated) eff'ect on the xylophone adds to it's rhl'thmic interest

o The bongos and muted corv-bell stop for 4 bars and are then reintroduced
. Bass initially plays only the tonic in a simpler rhyhm - a dotted quaver followed by a

semi-quaver tied to dotted minirn
. Guitar plays simple chord on the first beat of c-ach four bar phrase
r Sustained string sounds and cowbell reinffoduced
. In the second half of this section the xylophone modifies its tu,o-bar pattern - by

playing an ansrver pattern that commences with lor,l'er uotes
. The layers graduall-y- build to intensify sound

3'd sect ion (01:01) fade at  0 l :17
. The xylophone pattern is norv perfomred an octave higher
o A2"d xylophone plays a variation of the xylophone figure. It also introduces trernolos

on the longer notes
o Thicker sustained strings sounds
. The guitar playing on the t't beat of every two-bar phrase. The accented sound is norv

more prominent
. The egg-shell shakers now perform the quaver pattern with accents on the up beats
. Syncopated bass riffs repeated throughout
o Polyrhyhmic effect from various rhyhmic patterns presented
. Use of these rhvthmic features to create unifv and contrast

.1
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DISCLAIMER
Theinformaboncontainedinthisdocumentisintendedfortheprofessiona|assistanceofteachingstaff. l tdoesnotconsti tUteadviceto
CSSA to provide speofic marking outcomes for all possible Trial HSC answers. Rather the purpose is to provide teadrers with information so that lhey can better explore,
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Question 2 (8 marks)
With reference to TONE COLOTJR comnrcnt
Outcomes lssessed: II4, II6

on the use of CfJNT'R.{ST in this excerpt.

Targeted Performance Bands: 2-6
Critcria

Dentonstrates focused I i stening with rvel i-s upltorted ob sen'ations
Includes a detailed description of musical events, in a suitably structurccl response
Comments in detail on the wavs that tone colour and contrast are used in the
elceqpt-and uses appropriate examp_les- to support their answer

. I)ernonstrates sound listening and musical awareness, althougtr descriptions ot'
musical events may contain some inaccurate observ'ations

o Comments on ways in which tone colour and contrast are used in the excerpt and

lygs approprigte exarft
Demonstrates some musical awareness, but often makes generalisations without
providing supportinq examples
Comments on some wavs in which tone colour and contrast are used in the
excerDt

i\I".I* l
o

a

a

7-8

3-1

. Demonstrates
incorrectly or

. Cornments in

basic musical awareness, but oftcn
in a superficial way

dcscribes musical events

a superficial way how tone colour and contrast are used
c.\cerpt

- The focus of the rnarking should be on the candidate's abil i t,v to make valid musical
obscn,ations. Poor use of language should not p;'event markers fi-om arvarding nrarks in the
upper ranges

- Candidates' explanations may be in a variety of lbnnats; e.g. dia.grammatic representations
- The marking descriptors should be appiied holistically in judging the mark to be awarcled

to a cattdidatc's response and thercforc answers in both upper ri iark rangcs nray sti l l
include some inaccurate observations

- Where candiclates choose to use musical terminology,, i t should be used correctly

Suggested ansn'ers

Different tone colours are used to create contrast in many of the concepts of music:
. Structure - Introduction, ABA: Introduction and A sections feafure bright, high-pitched,

tinkling sounds accompanied by percussive and brassy sounds, while the middle section
has more mellow, warrn tone colours

. Better responses will draw conclusions on how and when contrast is achieved and then
upon the effect achieved by such contrasts of tonc colour

Introduction
. Feafures high-pitched, bright, metallic tinkly sounds from glockenspiel and piccolo, with

lower pitched resonant and echoey tubular bells doubling the melody
o Various instruments share fragments of this melody creating contrasting tone colours -

shrill, mellow, bright and brassy

4
DISCLAIMER
Theinforrnationcontainedinsrisdocrrmentisintendedforheprofessiona|assistanceofteachingstaff.|tdoestmnsUtule
CSSA to prwide specjfic marting outcomes for all possible Trial HSC answers. Ratrer dre purpose is to provide teachers wih information so that trey can better explore,
undeatand aM apply HSC marking requiremenb, as established by tre NSW Board of Studies.
No gruarantee or wananty is made or implied with respect to Sre application or use of CSSA Marking Guidelines in relatjon to any specifc trial exam question or answer. The CSSA
assutnes no liabllity or responsibility for he acatracy, cornpleteness or usefulness of any Marking Guit1elines provided for t;e Trial HSC papers.



A section
o Accompaniment pattem of low-pitched brass repeated motif u,ith abuzzy,brassy tonecolour, and mellow' warrn, middle register clarinet triplet pattern introduce mel'dy playedby flutes in a high-pitched register, bright and clear sounaing. percussion of cyrnbals,

snare drum and bass drum provide accents with splashy and thudding tone colours.
Accompaniment of repeated strings and woodwinds provide contrast-in tone colour.

' The contrasting layers of sound (texture ) are accenfuated by variations in tone colours.Melodic layer * high, bright, tinkly; while accompanimenr is in 3 layers
(a) low-pitched, brassy andbuzzy
(b) mellol',,, muffled, rniddle register tnd
(c) percussive, metallic, splashy cymbals with low thuds from b.rss drum

o Contrast behveen high and low pitch are emphasizcd by thc tone colours of the choseninstrur4rents

' Contrasts in tone colours fiom different families of the orchestra also feature throughoutthe excerpt

Il section

' Change in tone colours - more mellow, warrner tone colours with higher stringsaltenrating rvith lower strings, accents provicled by thuds fron-r bass drum

A scction

' Return to low brass rumbling sounds in accompaniment, rvith high-pitched, shrill, brightnietall ic tone colours for the melody
I Tow'ards thc end of the excetpt, the clarinct takes over the rnelody with nrorc muted tonecolours

' Various coirtbittations of instrutnents rvitlr diffbrent tone colours cntering at rdiffercnttinres
Doubling of rnc!odic parts rvith cifferent tone colorirs

Theinformat ionconta;nedinthisdocument is intendedfortheprofessionalassistanceofteachingstaf f - | tdoesnotconst i tuteadvicetoStUdents.Fuer i t

iit*,':"iHf:ffi',:T,mtr",'*T,[nlo{ Ximfn:lll;t-'n{*j:'#; "" ilil" ','i"'"0L,,0" 
reachers wih inrormarion so rhar rhey can bener exprore,

):#'J::ffjj,ff::y.:fff;,:l$lfiy:::il*gff^:f1f|:l:::;q css.1{*,p Guiderines in rerauon to any specinc triar exam question or answer Th€ cssAassurnes no liabilitv or responsibility for the aco.'acy, comple(eness or useurcss 
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Question 3 (8 marks)
Describc how the CONCEPTS OF N,fUSlC are used in this ercerpt.
Oukornes Assessed: H4, H5, H6
Targeted Performsnce Bunds: 2-6

Criteria
Clearly identifies different nrusic concepts e.g. Pitch, Duration, Tone Colour,
l)ynamics & Expressive Techniques, Texture, Structure
Describes many aspects of each music concept in this excerpt and uses
appropriate examples to demonstrate how the musical concepts are used
I)enronstratcs evideuce of foe uscd listening and wcll-supporled observal.ions,
including detailed dcscriptions of rnusic concepts, in a suitably structured
response
Consistently and effectivelv uses correct terminologv to describe music concepts
Makes reference to some of the music concepts e.g. Pitch, Duration, Tone Colour,
Dynamics & Expressive Techniques, Texture, Strucfure
Describes aspects of each r,rusic concept in this excerpt with supporting reference
to how the musical concepts are used
Demonstrates evidence of careful listening and musical awareness, providing a
number of u,ell-supported observations, including descriptions of music concepts,
although sonle observations may be inaccurate

Uses correct terminology to desgribe music conqgpts_
Describes solne music concepts of the excerpt with little rel'erence to how the
musical concepts are used
Demonstrates an undcrstanding of the music concepts but u' ith l i t t le supporling
reference from the exccrpt
Demonstrates adequate l istening and musical awareness alt irough descriptions of
music concepts may contain some inaccurate observaticlns or includc
obsen'ations that do not nccessarilv relate to thc qucstiorr
N4akes limitcd use of ternrinology to rJcscribe rmrsic concepls
States the excerpt uses nrusic concepts rvithout providing an), funher crlarification
or support
Refers to the concept of music in only the most basic sense, oftcn prol ' ides
generalisations that rnay or may not relate to the excerpt
Provides irrelevant information and inaccuracies u'hile describine the music
concepts and demonstrates lack of focused listening
Makes little or no use of correct terminolosv to describe music conce

M".kt-l

--l
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5-6
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Poor language usage should not
Answers may sti l l  include some

prevent marks awarding marks
inaccurate observations in both

upper mark ranges
mark ranges

in the
upper
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Pitch

A lto saxophonc at the introduction uses the middle to top register'l'he opening section has the brass ancl ll'oodwinds on a ionjrrnct ascencling line fbllowed by a
descending trvtl-note sequcnrre
The I'ocal melod)' trses a w'ide pitch range and has nrany wide inten,allic leaps
The singer uses two main themes - an introductory thernr-. follorn,erJ b1, the main \rerse nrelodr,.
Both sections have balanced phrases
The opening vocal line is a long and slow slide over an interval of a perfect fourrh
Phrasing is ty'picai of a blucs llnd 1uz. sg'ic
Flute: Medium to high register providing contrasring melociic l ipcs
Piano: Middle register playing conrbination of chorcls
i\{ajor tonality with much use ofjazzl'tartnonic clevicc's altering the upper extcnsions of t6e
chords

Duration

Alto sa.rophonc introduction is rubato
A steady tempo is not introducecl unti l  thc bass and drums enrer. This is afier the openi*g
r.'ocal phrase
Llass and drums prclvide a constant pulse allorving tor f ieer inte4lretation of rSytl irr is f ioin
various instnunenls
Tirne signature 414 (Sinrple quadruple mctrc)
Tenrpo is slorv and nrarked by strong dorvn bcats 6u 1 and 3 6v tlie bass
scft accents on the snarc and hi-hats on beats 2 and 4
Playing of srving patterns on ride cvnrbal

Texture

lntroduction is a thin texture u,ith the solo alto saxophonc
'{ thicker sL'ctiol l fol lorvs with the addition of the brass (trumpcts and trornSoncs) and
ti 'ccldrvind section (l1ute, alto saxcrphonc, tcnor sa.xophones and baritole sarophone)
Thc tc:xture goes back to being thin when tlre femalc (alto; singer enters by herself '
The backing accompaniment 1or the vocal l ine is rnainly piano, bass and drums. Other
instruments come in and out at different times and provide an ever-changing background
density. The piano, bass and drums drop out at the iast couple of bars of each vocal section.
The backgrotrnd textural contrast behind the singer is proviO.O in a variefy of ways: solo flute,
a solo alto saxophone, the woodwind section, the brass section, and the combined woodwind
and brass section
The piano comes to the foreground at times with some impror,,ised single note
There is a thinning out of terture at the end of each of the vocal sections rvhen
drums drop out
The saxophone is very much in the foreground in the
in the foreground in the next hvo sections

opening section and the fernale singcr is

The texture is mainly homophonic throughout with some polyphony being introduced with
the occasional flute (and later the alto saxophone) melodic line behind the vocalist

l ines.
the bass and

Theinformationcontainedinthisdocumentisintendedforfreprofessiona|assistanceofteachingstaff.|tdoesnotconstituleadeto
csSA to provide specific marking outcomes for all possible Trial HSC answers. Rather tre pu'ipom is to provide teachers witr information so that they can better explore,understand and apply HSC marking requirenrents, as established by the NSW Board of Studies
No guarantee or wananty is made or implierl with resped to he applic€tion or use of CSSA Marking Guidelines in retatron to any specrfic trial exam quesuon or answer The CSSAassumes no liability or responsibility for he acaJracy, completeness or usefulness of any Marking duidelines provided for the Trial HSC papen.



Tone Colour

T'he tone used b''i the alto saxophone in thc introduction is bright, slu'ill and thin
Both the brass section (trunrpets aud trombones) and the saxophone section (altos, tenors and
baritone) also use a bright jazz tone
The flute uses a warm and mellorv tone
T'he piano tone is also mellow and warm
The bass has a rounded and full-bodied lorv tone
The drums are very tnuch in thc backgrounci w,ith soft whoosli.ing sounds lrorn the brushes orl
the snare and the mel lorv hi-hats
There is use of mutes on the trumpcts and tronrboue toward the end, and this creates a raspy
resonarrt sound for the brass section
Vocals use slides in opening section and different vocal interpretations to create cc'ntrast

Structure

Three main sections:
Alto saxophone intrc''duction section
Vocal introduction melody
N4ain melody (Verse)

D1'namics and Expressive Techniques

There is rnuch use of crescendos and decrescendos at the beginning rvith both the alto
saxophone, and the background brass and woodw'ind section
The opening alto saxophone legato mclody uses slides, vibrato, grace notes, crescendos and
decrescendos. A couple clf notes are "bellt" using approach notes a serni-tone below the ncrte
Within the main vocal nrelody the background d1'namic changes are lnore subtle remaining at
a moderate dynamic level (mf) nrainly ivith some quieter momcnts torvards the end of each
vocal section r,vhcre thc rhllhrn section (piano, bass and drums) drop out
The singer uses many dvnamic shadings (from p to 0 in her delivery
The singer uses vibrato, sl ides, bcnding of notes, crescendos and decre*scendos
The legato flute melody l ines behind the singer uses vibrato and slidcs
Trumpets at the end of the excerpt r:se mutes

8
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Question 4 (8 marks)
Discuss the DIFFERENCES in PITCI{ and TEXTURE bctween the tu'o excerpts.
Outcomes Assessed: H4, H5, H6
Tareeted Performance Bands: 2-6

Criteria
o Demclnstrates focused listening rvith well-supported observations, including

detailed descriptions of musical events, in a suitably sfrucfured response
Discusses in detail the ways in which pitch and texture are used in the excerpt and
uses appropriate examples to support their discussion
Demonstrates carefi.ri listenrng and musical awareness, although descripticrns of
musical events mav contain some inaccurate observations
Discusses ways in which pitch and texture are used in the excerpt and gives
appropriate examples

Denronstrates some musical awareness, but often makes generahzations without
providing supporting examples
Describes some wavs in which oitch and tcxture are used in the ex
Demonstrates limited musical awareness. and describes musical events
incorrectly or in a superficial way
Describes in a superficial wav hou' conce ts are used in thrs exce

Note
The focus of the marking should be on the canclidate's abiliry to make valid musical
observations. Poor lpnguage usage should not necessarily preclude candidates from achievirig
marks in the upper range. Candidates' explanations nlay be in a variety of fbrmats, for
example diagrammatic representati ons.
The marking descriptors should be applied holistically in judging the mark to be awarded to a
candidate's response and therefore ans\\,ers in the upper rnark range may still include sonte
inaccurate obsen'ations
Where candidatcs choosc to usc musical tcrminology, it shoulcl be u:sed corrcctll.
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Answers
Points may include:

DIFFERENCES

TTIE BEATLES

r Melody in 4 4 time
. Balanced phrases
. Iltlelodl, is plai'ed at a rnoderrte specd
o Verse has an unusual chord

progression beginning with rnajor
chords but later including tonic minor
& added note chords

. Medium/low register of a descending
walking bass line or repeated note
pattern

o Short flute fill at the end of verse
. Repeated block chords by acoustic

piano
. Oblique motion betu'een piano & bass

guitar
o Trumpets in 3rds fill at the ends of

phrases
. Form of the melody

2, Chorus
o tr/erse

Verse I ,  Verse

. Key - Bb Major

. Mostly step-wise movement used a
descending sequetlce

. Rhythm of the melody ntoves nlostly
in swung quavers

. Balanc ed 4 bar phrases

. Chord pattern begins major chords but
also uses the tonic minor chords &
added note chords

. Chorus
o Modulation down a tone to Ab major
. Slightty higher pitch range of melody
. Balanc ed 4 bar phrases
. Each phrase repeated with variation to

the ending
. Descending step-wise movement in

phrases
o Use of syncopation in the rhythm of

the melody

Melody is played at a fast sPeed
Baroque-style chord progrcssion
Repeated rhyhmic
accompaniment motives
Melodic phrases tend to flow into
each other
lJses the higher key of G major

Bass line rnore rhythmic t

Only one verse then the chorus
Interlude after the chorus
modulates to D maior

. Form of the melody is Verse,
Chorus, Interlude
Use of melodic imitation in the
Chorus
Choms melody extended
Rhy'thm of the melody uses dotted
notes
2"d violins & r' iolas uses imitation
f i l ls  under the melody

I{ER & HIS
RCIIESTRA

ime

varicd rvith ext

REI
RO
l4t
ody

PI,TER B
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Melody in 3
Original mel
notes
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. 2'd ohrase harmonised in 3rds
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l 'HE BEATLES

l'e.rse I
. Male sc)lo vocal melod;r
. I{epeated note melody then

sustained note by flute
o Repeated block chords by

acoustic piano
. Descending walking bass l ine or

rcpcated notc patlenr
o Short flute fill at the end of

verse & short drum fill
Verse 2

o Snare drum on beats 2 & 4
added to instrunients used in
Verse I

. Stop beat before the cliorus
Choru.s

. \,'ocal melody doubled for the
first phrase then 2 male voiccs iu
lrarmony

o Trumpets in 3rds add a fill at thc
ends of phrases

. I\4ore rhyhmic repea'ucrcl riote in
bass

. Repcated chord pattem on piarto

PETER BREII\ER & HIS
CHANTBER ORCHESTR,\

Verse l
Violin I plays the rnelody
u'ith block chord
accompaniment for the first
phrase played by the string
tlrchestra

o In the second phrase the
e el io & Doubie basscs plal 'a
rnore rhythmic bass line
supported by the harpsichord
with harmonic
accompaniment

. & a short repeated rhythmic
idea irnitating the melodv
played by Violin 2 & Viola

. Ascending rnelodic f i l l  leads
to the Chorus

Chonts
. Violin I plays thc melody

harmonised in 3rds by Violin
2 rvith the first phrasc
accompanied by block cht,rds
thcn the second plrrase
unaccornpanied

. Chordal harnlou)' ernphesises
the lirst & rhirci be ats of fh.--
bar

r lnterlude
Tcrrurc l ighter
Echo of nrclodic phrases
betwccn Viol in |  &2 & thc
cellos & basses
Harpsichord more prominent
rvith less string layers
Terraced dynamics in the
build up of layers to the
refunr of the verse

o

a
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